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April 13, 2011
Westbrook Auditorium—Presser Hall
11:00 a.m.
Dan Terkla
Professor of English

Recipient of the Kemp Foundation Award for Teaching Excellence — 2011

Dan Terkla is known for his artistry in guiding students, so perhaps it is apt that his greatest scholarly achievements thus far come through his exploration of medieval maps. His scholarly contributions to the history of cartography and the study of The Bayeux Tapestry have been recognized on both sides of the Atlantic Ocean. His insights into the placement of the medieval world map in England’s Hereford Cathedral redefined the architectural conception of the building’s north transept. The author of numerous articles, Dr. Terkla recently contributed to and co-edited The Bayeux Tapestry: New Interpretations (The Boydell Press, 2009) and co-edited New Research on the Bayeux Tapestry: The Proceedings of a Conference at the British Museum (Oxbow Books, 2010).

A fellow of London’s Royal Geographical Society, Dr. Terkla’s recent scholarship has been supported by a J.B. Harley Fellowship in the History of Cartography and a British Academy/Newberry Library Fellowship. Dr. Terkla has been inducted into Phi Kappa Phi, the national scholastic honorary society, and elected to the Council of the Society for the History of Discoveries.

Respected by his peers across continents, Dr. Terkla has spoken and organized sessions at several international medievalist congresses, including those at the British Museum and the University of Leeds in England. He has given presentations and lectures across the United States, from the annual meeting of medievalists in Kalamazoo, Michigan, to the Folger Shakespeare Library in Washington, D.C., and to the International Conference on the History of Cartography at Harvard University.

Dr. Terkla earned a bachelor’s degree in liberal studies and comparative literature in 1979 from California State University in Long Beach (CSULB). He stayed to earn tenure and a life credential to teach K-12 students in 1980. After teaching elementary and junior high school, Dr. Terkla was accepted as a visiting scholar at Balliol College, Oxford. There, under the tutelage of Elspeth Kennedy, he wrote the thesis that earned him a master’s degree in medieval studies from CSULB in 1986. Dr. Terkla continued on to the University of Southern California, graduating in 1992 with his doctorate in comparative literature and medieval studies. He joined the faculty of Illinois Wesleyan in 1995.

At Illinois Wesleyan, Dr. Terkla is a venerated professor. He teaches classes on such subjects as travel narratives, Chaucer, the Arthurian legends, the Beat writers and word-and-image theory. He was the founding advisor of the Illinois Wesleyan chapter of the International English Honors Society, Sigma Tau Delta, which was named Outstanding Chapter in 2007. In addition to his committee work, Dr. Terkla has served as Coordinator of the World of Ideas courses since 2002, chaired the Humanities Series from 2001-2005, and directed the University’s London Program in 2003.

When announced as the recipient of the 2011 Kemp Teaching Award, the University’s highest award, a comment was read by one of the many students who have been inspired by Dr. Terkla. “He teaches for life,” the student said simply. “He does not just pass on knowledge, but instills passion.”

Excellence in teaching is a hallmark of Illinois Wesleyan. The Teaching Excellence Award was established to recognize this strength and to honor one faculty member at this occasion who brings spirit, passion and scholarship to the art of teaching. Today we honor Professor Dan Terkla.
This program is dedicated to the Class of 2011 and to students who have earned scholastic and activity honors.

Presiding—Melissa Solis ’11, Class Vice President

Procesional (please stand) ................................................................. Queenie Li ’11

Pianist

Liebesträume No. 3 in A flat Major

Franz Liszt
(1811-1886)

Invocation (remain standing) ............................................................ Amanda Packman ’11

Hillel

Welcome .......................................................................................... Melissa Solis ’11

Class Vice President

Recognition of Student Honors ......................................................... Frank Boyd

Interim Provost and Dean of the Faculty

Recognition of Academic Honors ..................................................... April Schultz

President of Phi Kappa Phi and Associate Professor of History

Gabriel Spalding
Past President of Phi Beta Kappa and Professor of Physics

Tributes to Retiring Faculty ............................................................... Provost Boyd

Presentation of Speaker ..................................................................... Richard F. Wilson

President

Address ............................................................................................. Dan Terkla

“Intertwinglement; or, a Request by Way of a Story”

Professor of English

Presentation of The Kemp Foundation Award for Teaching Excellence — 2011 ...................................... Renée Shaffer

Presentation of Previous Honorees for Teaching Excellence ................................................................. President Wilson

Announcement of 2012 Kemp Honoree for Teaching Excellence ........................................................... Provost Boyd

Alma Wesleyana (please stand and join in singing led by Emily Hopkins ’11) ................................................ Miss Li

National Hymn

George William Warren

From hearts aflame, our love we pledge to thee,
Where’er we wander, over land or sea;
Through time unending loyal we will be—
True to our Alma Mater, Wesleyan.

When college days are fully past and gone,
While life endures, from twilight dream till dawn,
Grandly thy soul shall with us linger on—
Star-crowned, our Alma Mater, Wesleyan!

— Professor W. E. Schultz
(1887–1964)

Recessional (remain standing) ............................................................ Jack Hanlon ’11, Saxophone

Nancy Pounds, Piano

Sonata for Alto Saxophone and Piano

I. Allegro

Lawson Lunde
(b. 1935)
PHI KAPPA PHI
1922
National scholastic honorary for students with junior and senior standing
Elizabeth Ave Maria
Amy Bannon
◊ Leah Bauersfeld
Jennifer Biess
◊ Eliot Boden
Erin Brown
Alan Brus
Melissa Buck
◊ Margaret Byrne
Caitlin Carpenter
Kundan Chaudhary
Laura Cohen
Jacquelyn Connelly
◊ Lauren Contorno
Elizabeth Daniels
◊ Cassie DeVore
Maria Duda
Noah Dunham
Mary Edwards
Elizabeth Eiger
Kristen Evensen
Amy Fairgrieve
David Getz
Thomas Gilbert
Ryan Goetz
Francis Gorg, III
Karina Grace
Anna Groves
Casey Hamm
◊ Michael Henry
Megan Hoffman
Emily Hopkins
Kristen Hosack
◊ Qingfan Jiang
◊ Samantha Kaplan
Hannah Kiefer
Nicholas Kogelman
◊ Tim Ludwigson
Daniel Maurer
Kylie Peters
◊ Rachel Rhody
Jason Roeschley
Caroline Rohloff
◊ Allison Sutton
Stephanie Swope
Nicole Travis
Kathryn Trowitch
Amy Uden
Taiyo Wilson
Jiaxing Xu
Genevieve Zachas
Cheng Zhou

PHI BETA KAPPA
2000
Undergraduate honors organization fostering and recognizing excellence in the liberal arts and sciences
Elizabeth Ave Maria
◊ Catherine Bayles
◊ Ashley Beadle
Jennifer Biess
Eliot Boden
◊ Stephan Breau
◊ Alan Brus
◊ Katherine Buoscio
◊ Caitlin Carpenter
Kundan Chaudhary
◊ Michael Chiodo
◊ Laura Cohen
◊ Emily Coles
◊ Jacquelyn Connelly
◊ Lauren Contorno
◊ Jennifer Dahm
Cassie DeVore
◊ Daniel DeWeert
◊ Brandon Dorn
◊ Maria Duda
Noah Dunham
◊ Amy Fairgrieve
◊ Hannah Freeman
◊ Laura Gaffey
◊ Lauren Geary
◊ Sara Ghadiri
◊ Ryan Goetz
◊ Emily Grace
Karina Grace
◊ Geoffrey Grimm
◊ Anna Groves
◊ Casey Hamm
◊ Jeremy Henle
Kristen Hosack
◊ Samantha Kaplan
◊ Rosa Kleinman
◊ Kimberly McDonald
◊ Alex Miller
◊ Kenneth Moore
◊ Kylie Peters
◊ Nicole Preston
◊ Chao Ren
◊ Jason Roeschley
◊ Caroline Rohloff
◊ Helen Ruopp
◊ Lukasz Sewera
Stephanie Swope
Nicole Travis
Amy Uden
◊ Megan Winkeler
◊ Cheng Zhou
Invited Students ◊

PERFORMANCE
AND EXHIBITION
HONORS IN THE
FINE ARTS
Music-Honor Recitalist
Jack Hanlon
Theatre Arts
Kristen Evensen
Bridget Gavlin
Allyson Moravec
Nicholas Reinhart
Gwenlyn Robinson
Brooke Trantor
Julie Tucker

AWARD
RECIPIENTS
BUSINESS
Ryan Beaupre Award for Accounting
Melissa Buck

GROWMARK Scholarship
Annie Sheley

CREATIVE WRITING
Arthur William Hinners and Louise Hinners Sipfle Poetry Prize presented by The Academy of American Poets
Stephen Whitfield
Honorable Mention
Christine Spees

Babbitt’s Prize for Short Fiction
Nicole Vavalle
Honorable Mention
Mari Fike

EDUCATIONAL STUDIES
The George E. Melton Award in Education
Ariana Wilkey

ENVIRONMENTAL STUDIES
Outstanding Senior in Environmental Studies
Anna Groves
Excellence in Advancing Environmental Sustainability
Emily Grace

HISPANIC STUDIES
Outstanding Senior in Hispanic Studies
Karina Grace
Kristen Hosack
Jason Roeschley

INTERNATIONAL STUDIES
Pedro E. and Rufina A. Oliveros Memorial Award for International Studies
Jessica Meyer
Lincoln Laureate Award
Karina Grace

Music
David Nott Collegiate Choir Scholarship
Joseph Muriello

Presser Scholarship
Qingfan Jiang

Nursing
Frances D. Alikonis Memorial Award
Sarah Yount

Alumnae Association of the Brokaw Hospital School for Nurses Scholarship
Edward Boyer, III

Patricia Giese Memorial Scholarship
Katherine Racanelli

Mary D. Shanks Scholarship Established by Upsilon Pi Alumni Chapter of Alpha Tau Delta
Kelly Cantlin

Sara M. Stevenson Memorial Scholarship
Edrienne Besagar

Student Leadership Awards
Cultural Leadership
Karina de Sousa
Intellectual Leadership
Jason Roeschley
Student Service to Campus Life
Elizabeth White
Student Service to the Community
Brittini Gray

Student Service as a University Employee
Amber Spiewak

Stutzman Peace Fellows
Emily Coles
Jessica Meyer
Gwenlyn Robinson

Technos International Prize
Emily Coles

Theatre Arts
Stacey L. Stewart ’02 Memorial Scholarship
Chase Miller

Weir Fellows — ARC
Kaitlyn Fancher
Matthew Hill

Honoraries
Alpha Kappa Delta
International sociology honor society
Ashley Beadle
Jennifer Biess
Martin Carriel
Marqui Fairchild
Christine Favaro
Karina Grace
Emily Gumm
Jennifer Haske
Ara Holiday
Paige Maynard
Megan Mealer
Alex Miller
Nicole Ostrowski
Karin Unruh

Alpha Lambda Delta
National first year honor society
Lauren Alpert
Elise Anderson
Laila Andoni
Aleeza Asghar
Lauren Awdziejczyk
Neil Baldwin
Courtney Balk
Kathryn Bauer
Jazmyn Becker
Patrick Beggan
Edward Boyer, III
Kelly Brady
Stephany Breau
Michelle Brecunier
Erin Brown
Meghan Bruch
Alan Brus
Nina Butler
Samantha Calhoun
Rebecca Candra
Sarah Carlson
Jennifer Ceisel
Anne Chapman
Kimberly Cheffer
Brittany Childs
Joseph Clemente
Stephanie Coccaro
Laura Cohen
Jacquelyn Connelly
Joshua Conrad
Lauren Contorno
Kelly Cook
Emma Craig
Ivy Craig
Madeline Cross
Rebecca Cruz
Patrick Cummings
Joseph Daniels
Nadia Danilovich
Theodore Delicath
Marissa DeWeese
Jennifer Dexter
Robert Diehl
Mary Edwards
Rosaleen Egan
Elizabeth Eiger
Kasey Evans
Katelyn Ewald
Elizabeth Exo
James Fahey
Amy Fairgrieve
Krista Felten
Kristin Fields
Katherine Filippo
Emma Florio
Alice Fontana
Ronald Fowle Grider
Casimir Frankiewicz
Laura Gaffey
Samantha Geib
Thomas Gilbert
Kelsie Gleason
Brittany Goldman
Brittany Gonio
Kristen Gonterman
Ilene Gorski
Natalya Grabavoy
Melissa Grassy
Cindy Gregory
Molly Guenette
Holly Haines
Christopher Hammer
Kathryn Haynes
Timothy Hegwood
Nicholas Heller
Katherine Henning
Matthew Hill
Kati Hinshaw
Abigail Hoekstra
Laura Hones
Danielle Jauregui
Kathleen Johnson
Shelby Jones
Angela Jos
Justyn Jost
Nicholas Kenaga
Haley Kitchell
Lauren Knaack
Jennifer Knicl
Megan Kosirog
Courtney Kotowski
Brianna Kratz
Samantha Krueger
Elizabeth Kuehn
Natalie Lalagos
Amanda Larsen
David Lawrence, III
Elissa Ledvort
Gina Lee
Andrea Lenz
Brittany Levens
Jennifer Long
Kendra Long
Alexandria Lopez
Emily Lutter
Margaret Maddox
Emily Manninen
Melissa Mara
Kendall Marston
Julia Martino
Katherine McElheney
Daniel McGuire
Caitlyn McHugh
Lina Meilus
Scott Meyers
Sarah Moir
Michelle Moon
Alexander Moore
Ross Munsterman
Nathaniel Murphy
Amanda O’Brian
Aoife O’Connor
Jill Olliges
Michael Olson
Lindsay Oriold
Catherine Osborn
BetsyAnne Pacey
Marci Pape
Lisa Peltekian
Kylie Peters
Laura Peterson
Stephanie Pierson
Sarah Pomykala
Margaret Principi
Katherine Rhoades
Jessica Rochford
Caroline Rohloff
Natalie Romano
Sylvia Rusin
Spencer Rzeszutko
Alyssa Schardt
Emily Schimick
Colin Schofield
Katelyn Scott
Melissa Seeborg
Olivia Semeria
Jane Sescleifer
Richard Sheng
Margaret Sheridan
Emily Shire
Kathryn Siebels
Amber Simkins
Victoria Simmons
Deborah Skinner
Sijia Song
Sejal Soni
Andrew Sonnenberger
Elisabeth Sonta
Alyssa Speranza
Angelika Stachura
Michelle Stanbary
Janna Strain
Raven Stubbs
Emily Susina
Mary Sutor
Mary Tackett
Sevasti Tagaris
Tiaras Thomas
Lauren Timmons
Kathryn Trowitch
David Tsai
Madeline Tyner
Karim Unruh
Kurt VanNess
Sara Vore
Alicia Walter
Casey Wiersma
Amanda Williams
Korey Williams
Taiyo Wilson
Malory Wodka
Anna Woodruff
Kayla Worley
Yujie Wu
Le Yin
Jacquelyn Zeng
Wei Zhang
Yajie Zou

**Alpha Mu Alpha**
*National marketing honorary*
Amelia Anderson
Timothy Blakemore
Shayne Calzavara
Amanda Glandon
Lindsey Iseler
Lori Johnson
Columbus Kwon
Zey Ready
Victoria Samson
Jack Thornburg

**Beta Beta Beta**
*National honorary for biology majors*
Syed Alavi
Laila Andoni
Lauren Awdziejczyk
Patricia Baumann
Sarah Berk
Matthew Bockman
Alan Brus
Pier Capasso
Brittany Childs
Brittany Christie
Madeline Cross
Jennifer Dahm
Kristina Dakis
Daniel DeWeert
Golibe Eze-Echesi
James Fahey
Kelsey Farrell
Kathryn Ferguson
Morgan Flahive
Kyle Fraser
Lauren Geary
Kelsie Gleason
Cindy Gregory
Ronald Grider
Kirsten Grothaus
Casey Hamm
Sarah Hartman
Kendall Held
Nicholas Heller
Katherine Henning
Michael Henry
Haley Hergert
Emily Jones
Briana Kasman
Amanda Kessel
Miranda Kiefer
Kyleigh Kirbach
Lauren Knaack
Vadim Kogan
Elizabeth Kolacinski
Megan Kosirog
Lane Lagattuta
Michelle Larson
Alexandra Lescher
Jenna Loynachan
Andrew McDonald
Caitlyn McHugh
Matthew McShane
Kenneth Moore
Emily Navrotsky
Ross Nelson
Alexandra Ozaki
Stacey Peek
Laura Peterson
Nicole Preston
Alyssa Ray
Samantha Rubright
Spencer Rzeszutko
Tyler Saunders
Hope Schulte
Lukasz Sewera
Victoria Simms
Amanda Smith
Khyati Soni
Marlena Szewczyk
Sarah Takushi
Morgan Tarbutton
Alyssa Thum
Alyssa Vorel
Emily Wechter
Shuting Zhong
Eric Zielinski

**Delta Phi Alpha**
*National German language and literature honor society*
Grace Kelmer
Sarah Moir
Susan Powalowski
Amanda Stoeke
Annaliese Tillmann

**Eta Sigma Phi**
*National honorary society for students of Latin and Greek*
Maria Duda
Melissa Huang
Michael Hrachovsky
Jenna Johnson
Claire Jolicoeur
Stephanie Khatcherian
Hannah Korpel
Amanda Kowalcze
Christopher Miller
Emily Navrotski
Erica Rudie
Rachel Sandretto
Kurt VanNess
David Warren

**Kappa Delta Pi**
*National honorary for junior and senior education majors*
Emily Alford
Kyle Anderson
Amy Bannon
Margaret Byrne
Caillen Carpenter
Michael Czajkowski
Cara Deverman
Katie Dietrich
Mary Edwards
Samantha Ford
Thomas Gilbert
Jessica Goldberg
Brittany Gonio
Elizabeth Izzo
Kathleen Johnson
Stephanie Krausen
Samantha Krueger
Jessica Madigan
Erica Needles
Matthew Neylon
Kelsey Porter
Rachel Rhody
Mary Tackett
Kathryn Witzel
Katherine Woods
Genevieve Zachas
Kathleen Zeman

**Kappa Pi**
*International honorary art fraternity*
Travis Bates
Riley Blindt
Olivia Dunham
Katelyn Ewald
Matthew Feagley
Kathryn Hunt
Leeya Jackson
Jamie Kang
Kathryn Meyer
Lisa Peltekian
Samuel Peniak
Tung Pham
Victoria Poll
Renee Schade
Amber Sipich
Dustin Springer
Zigmund Sun Oo
Marlena Szewczyk
Annaliese Tillmann

**Lambda Alpha**
*National anthropology honor society*
Elizabeth Allen
Catherine Bayles
Elizabeth Daniels
Robert Diehl
Noah Dunham
Geoffrey Grimm
Laura Hones
Megan Mealer
Jessica Meyer
Cassandra-Lee Jordan
Michelle Ponschke
Christina Salazar
Katelyn Scott
Monica Simonin
Amber Spiewak
Zigmund Sun Oo
Morgan Tarbutton
Robert Tazioli
Sara Thome

**Mortar Board**
*National honor society recognizing college seniors for their exemplary scholarship, leadership and service*
Emily Alford
Molly Biscula
Michael Browning
Katherine Buoscio
Pier Capasso
Michael Chiodo
Karina de Sousa
Cassie DeVore
Daniel DeWeert
Lauren Geary
Jessica Goldberg
Geoffrey Grimm
Kristen Hosack
Lindsey Iseler
Elizabeth Izzo
Emily Jones
Claire Karlen
Rosa Kleinman
Amanda Kowalcze
Lindsey Skaggs
Morgan Tarbutton
Kelsey Wechter

**National Residence Hall Honorary**
*National scholastic, leadership and service honorary for residence hall students*
Kristina Bennett
Stephany Breau
Melissa Buck
Elizabeth Hudson
Brianna Kratz
Natalie Lalagos
Stephen Lessaris
Emily Line
George Mitchell
Darren Muhammad
Nicole Ostrowski
Amanda Packman
Mary Quinlivan
Stephanie Ross
Khyati Soni
Sara Thome
Samuel Welch
Elizabeth White
Jillian Zierden

**Omicron Delta Epsilon**
*National scholastic honorary for students of economics*
Hannah Becker
Olivia Campbell
Michael Como
Nhi Dam
Brandon Dorn
Samantha Eads
Brittany Goldman
Elizabeth Hancock
Hayley Harroun
Tung Hoang
Eugene Kuzmin
Adam Law
Devin Long
Tian Mao
Paige Maynard
Lawrence Nord
Adebola Olayinka
Kyle Portney
Thomas Reedy
Ted Richards
Kelly Rosborough
Michael Salkeld
Jake Scott
Melissa Seeborg
Emily Shire
Kristen Slamar
Sijia Song
Eunis Yujie Wu
Hong Zhou
Dennis Zic
Abigail Zou

**Phi Alpha Theta**
*National history honor society*
Gaylon Black
Joseph Campbell
Lauren Cowles
Diane Cwerenz
Cara Deverman
Samantha Geib
Thomas Gilbert
Kristen Hosack
Amanda Kowalcze
Uchenna Nwaizu
Chao Ren
Chelsea Ridley
Brian Schaeffer
Amy Uden

**Phi Beta Delta**
*Honor society for International scholars*
Amy Bannon
Hannah Becker
Eliot Boden
Katherine Buoscio
Emily Coles
Karina de Sousa
Cassie DeVore
Brandon Dorn
Golibe Eze-Echesi
Lindsey Fehrman
Sean Gower
Emily Grace
Karina Grace
Robert Heston
Emily Hopkins
Lindsey Iseler
Hannah Jones
Brittany Kiefer
Rosa Kleinman
Nicholas Kogelman
James Lam
Adam Law
Carolyn Leonard
Akossiawri Mensah
Jessica Meyer
Alex Miller
Jaclyn Morrison
Adebola Olayinka
Susan Powalowski
Christopher Price
Chao Ren
Melissa Roche
Abigale Schramm-Davis
Lukasz Sewera
Lindsey Skaggs
Nicholas Stuberg
Stephanie Swope
Elizabeth White
Ariana Wilkey
Rachel Wright
Kathleen Zeman

**Phi Sigma Tau**
*International honor society for philosophers*
Michael Christison
Matthew Hastings
Stephanie Khatcherian
David Lawrence, III
Ross Munsterman
Chao Ren

**Pi Delta Phi**
*National French language and literature honor society*
Philip Adeleye
Hannah Becker
Eliot Boden
Marissa Bohrer
Samantha Calhoun
Laura Cohen
Emily Coles
Ellen Cornelius
Kathryn Glaudell
Jennifer Haske
Stephen Hermes
Qingfan Jiang
Maria Klingele
Devin Long
Akossiawri Mensah
George Mitchell

**Pi Sigma Alpha**
*National honorary society for the study of politics and government*
Celeste Borjas
Michael Browning
Michael Burgess
Joseph Campbell
Jacquelyn Connelly
Lauren Contorno

**Pi Mu Epsilon**
*National mathematics honor society*
Melissa Buck
Marissa DeWeese
Katie Dietrich
Ryan Goetz
Francis Gorg, III
Steven Hayman
Michael Hrachovsky
Jennifer Monaco
Robert Rachford
Helen Ruopp
Edward Thome
Danielle Wall
Sarah Wilson
Wei Yi Xie
Taole Zhu

**Pi Kappa Lambda**
*National music honor society*
Jack Hanlon
Emily Hopkins
Qingfan Jiang
Matthew Neylon

**Pi Sigma Alpha**
*National honorary society for the study of politics and government*
Celeste Borjas
Michael Browning
Michael Burgess
Joseph Campbell
Jacquelyn Connelly
Lauren Contorno
Laura Gaffey
Sara Ghadiri
Hannah Griffin
Matthew Hill
Mary Holm
Samantha Kaplan
Sarah Latshaw
Stephen Lessaris
Kimberly McDonald
Katherine McElheney
Jessica Meyer
Christopher Miller
Alexander Moore
Britany Morrison
Melissa Roche
Linda Ruan
Jillian Schmitz
Amy Uden
Lucille Viereckl
Megan Weinstein
Bryan Wellner
Jiajing Xu

Pi Sigma Alpha Academic Achievement Award
Jennifer Biess
Michael Browning
Kimberly McDonald
Amy Uden

Community Service Award
Kimberly McDonald
Megan Weinstein

Department Service Award
Michael Burgess
Samantha Kaplan
Amy Uden

Psi Chi
National honorary for psychology students
Lauren Alpert
Stacey Arlis
Elizabeth Ave Maria
Aaron Ball
Ashley Beadle
Patrick Beggan
Lorin Biosca
Stephanie Coccaro
Kelly Cook
Jillyn Cross
Ashley Czworniak
Cassie DeVore
Meghan Dinkle
Jacqueline Edwards
Rosaleen Egan
Elizabeth Eiger
Anna Genchanok
Amanda Glandon
Lauren Hansen
Holly Harvey
Hannah Jones
Claire Karlen
Daniel Kern
Stephanie Khatcerian
Amanda Larsen
Emily Line
Maxwell Lustick
Melissa Mara
Daniel Maurer
Caitlyn McHugh
Kathryn Risden
Elizabeth Rubel
Alyssa Schardt
Deborah Skinner
Khyati Soni
Gina Spiewak
Erinn Tobin
Erin Vogel
Kelsy Wechter
Samuel Welch
Chelsea Werries
Alexander Willett
Elizabeth Williams
Kylene Wolfe
Yuliana Zaikman
Cheng Zhou

Sigma Delta Pi
National Hispanic honor society for exemplary Spanish majors
Syed Alavi
Elizabeth Allen
Lorin Biosca
Katherine Buoscio
Lindsey Fehrman
Emily Grace
Karina Grace
Jessica Hinterlong
Kristen Hosack
Lindsey Iseler
Stephanie Krausen
James Lam
Jacklyn Morrison
Jason Roeschley
Lindsey Skaggs
Stephanie Swope
Mary Tackett

Sigma Tau Delta
International honor society for students of English
Amy Bannon
Katie Brosnan
Margaret Byrne
Caitlin Carpenter
Jacquelyn Connelly
Michael Czajkowski
Brandon Dorn
Amy Fairgrieve
Casimir Frankiewicz
Anna Genchanok
Casey Hamm
Kevin Hogan
Hannah Kiefer
Brianna Kratz
Natalie Lalagos
Maura Moran
Kylie Peters
Linda Ruan
Christine Spees
Erica Spees
Nicole Travis
Amanda Williams
Korey Williams
Genevieve Zachas
Jacquelyn Zeng

Sigma Theta Tau
International honor society for nursing
Edward Boyer, III
Kelly Cantlin
Sarah Carlson
Katelyn Demonbreun
Theresa Esposito
Marnie Gebhardt
Colleen Hennigan
Megan Hoffman
Emily Jaster
Holly Kelson
Miranda Kennedy
Kimberly Matteson
Katherine Racanelli
Carly Speidel
Carly Swanson
Stephanie Szotek
Lauren Van Moffaert
Katelin Wolski

Upsilon Pi Epsilon
National honorary for the computing sciences
Steven Hayman
Scott Tesler

Student Senate 2010

Officers
President
Kathryn Breisch
Vice President
Erick Henderson
Treasurer
Eunis Wu
Parliamentarian
Theodore Delicath

COMMISSIONERS
Communications
Aditya Shahi
University Events
Marlena Szewczyk
Media
Stephen Lessaris
Awareness Events
Aleeza Asghar

2011
OFFICERS
President
Stephen Lessaris
Vice President
Theodore Delicath
Treasurer
Sijia Song
Parliamentarian
Max Polisky

COMMISIONERS
Communications
Diana Kuhiwczak
University Events
Jill Kawasaki
Media
 Nathaniel Stevenson
Awareness
Usman Siddiqui

MEDIA
Argus Editor
Jacquelyn Connelly
WESN Manager
James Podrasky
Titan TV Manager
Rachel Paturi

Ashley Wilson Award for Argus Staffer of the Year
Nicholas Desideri

CHAIRPERSONS,
SPECIAL CAMPUSS
EVENTS
Homecoming
Marlena Szewczyk
Family Weekend
Derrick Rohl
Brianna Sarikcioglu
Amber Spiewak

TEAM CAPTAINS
Baseball
Jeffery Grodecki
Mark McDermott
Jason Pankau
Basketball
Sean Johnson
Travis Rosenkranz
Douglas Sexauer
Cross Country
Walter Farris
Keith Lahuta
Football
Maxwell Brooks
Daniel Rogers
Brien Rooney
Eli Williams
Golf
Ryan Dorner
Soccer
Francis Gorg, III
Thomas Marlow
Swimming & Diving
Cameron Barnish
Kendall Held
Tennis
Nicholas Kenaga
Brian Piotrowski
Track & Field
Aaron Ball
Noah Dunham
Alexander Lambert
Keith Lehuta

WOMEN’S
VARSITY
ATHLETICS

Most Valuable Players
Basketball
TBA 4/16/11
Cross Country
Elizabeth Ave Maria
Golf 2010
Lindsey Haines
Soccer
Allison Novak
Softball 2010
Christy Engel
Swimming & Diving
Andrea Peterson
Tennis 2010
Helen Alex
Track & Field 2010
Amanda LaRocca
Alicia McCoy
Volleyball
Alexandra Hill

TEAM CAPTAINS
Basketball
Stacey Arlis
Hope Schulte
Cross Country
Elizabeth Ave Maria
Lorin Biosca
Jennifer Dahm
Golf
Melanie Arends-Anderson
Sarah Lejman
Erica Woodall
Soccer
Alyssa Feulner
Rachel Pennington

Softball
Kristin Lee
Jordan Menendez

Swimming & Diving
Amelia Anderson
Lindsey DeSutter
Sydney Hertel

Tennis
Cassie DeVore
Jenna Rowland

Track & Field
Elizabeth Ave Maria
Lorin Biosca
Kyla Motz
Angela Oltman

Volleyball
Stacy Hassinger
Lori Johnson
Teresa Kirk

Order of the Titans
Outstanding Achievement in Academics and Athletics

Men

Baseball
Jason Pankau

Basketball
Sean Johnson
Travis Rosenkranz
Douglas Sexauer

Football
Maxwell Brooks
Raymond Krischock
Daniel Rogers
Brien Rooney
Eli Williams
Dennis Zic

Golf
Ryan Dorner

Track
Aaron Ball
Noah Dunham

Women

Basketball
Stacey Arlis
Nicole Preston
Hope Schulte

Cross Country
Elizabeth Ave Maria
Lorin Biosca

Golf
Erica Woodall

Soccer
Alyssa Feulner
Carlie Hoekstra
Allison Novak
Victoria Samson

Softball
Kristin Lee

Swimming
Lindsey DeSutter

Track
Kyla Motz
Alexandra Richardson

Volleyball
Lori Johnson

Dvfv
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year</th>
<th>Honoree</th>
<th>Field</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1960</td>
<td>William T. Beadles</td>
<td>Insurance</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1961</td>
<td>Wayne W. Wantland</td>
<td>Biology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1962</td>
<td>R. Dwight Drexler</td>
<td>Piano</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1963</td>
<td>Elizabeth H. Oggel</td>
<td>English</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1964</td>
<td>Rupert Kilgore</td>
<td>Art</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1965</td>
<td>Dorothea S. Franzen</td>
<td>Biology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1966</td>
<td>Joseph H. Meyers</td>
<td>English</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1967</td>
<td>Marie J. Robinson</td>
<td>Speech</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1968</td>
<td>Bunyon H. Andrew</td>
<td>History</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1969</td>
<td>Wendell W. Hess</td>
<td>Chemistry</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1970</td>
<td>Jerry Stone</td>
<td>Religion</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1971</td>
<td>Doris C. Meyers</td>
<td>Philosophy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1972</td>
<td>John Ficca</td>
<td>Drama</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1973</td>
<td>Robert Burda</td>
<td>English</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1974</td>
<td>Max A. Pape</td>
<td>Sociology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1975</td>
<td>Lucile Klauser</td>
<td>Education</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1977</td>
<td>Harvey F. Beuttnor</td>
<td>English</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1978</td>
<td>Frank D. Starkey</td>
<td>Chemistry</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1979</td>
<td>Fred B. Brian</td>
<td>Art</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1980</td>
<td>Sammye Crawford Greer</td>
<td>English</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1981</td>
<td>Jerry M. Israel</td>
<td>History</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1982</td>
<td>John D. Heyl</td>
<td>History</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1983</td>
<td>J. Robert Hippensteele</td>
<td>Biology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1984</td>
<td>Larry M. Colter</td>
<td>Philosophy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1985</td>
<td>Sue Ann Huseman</td>
<td>French</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1986</td>
<td>Bruce B. Criley</td>
<td>Biology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1987</td>
<td>Michael B. Young</td>
<td>History</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1988</td>
<td>Emily Dunn Dale</td>
<td>Sociology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1989</td>
<td>Pamela Buchanan Muirhead</td>
<td>English</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1990</td>
<td>Thomas A. Griffiths</td>
<td>Biology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1991</td>
<td>Robert C. Bray</td>
<td>English</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1992</td>
<td>John D. Wenum</td>
<td>Political Science</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1993</td>
<td>Mona J. Gardner</td>
<td>Business Administration</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1994</td>
<td>Paul E. Bushnell</td>
<td>History</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1995</td>
<td>James D. Matthews</td>
<td>French</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1996</td>
<td>Kathleen O’Gorman</td>
<td>English</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1997</td>
<td>Jared Brown</td>
<td>Theatre Arts</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1998</td>
<td>W. Michael Weis</td>
<td>History</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1999</td>
<td>Michael C. Seeborg</td>
<td>Economics</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2000</td>
<td>Teodora O. Amoloza</td>
<td>Sociology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2001</td>
<td>Carole A. Myscofski</td>
<td>Religion</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2002</td>
<td>Tari Renner</td>
<td>Political Science</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2003</td>
<td>Carolyn Nadeau</td>
<td>Hispanic Studies</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2004</td>
<td>James Plath</td>
<td>English</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2005</td>
<td>Christopher Prendergast</td>
<td>Sociology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2006</td>
<td>Mary Ann Bushman</td>
<td>English</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2007</td>
<td>James P. Sikora</td>
<td>Sociology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2008</td>
<td>Marina Balina</td>
<td>Russian Studies</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2009</td>
<td>Jonathan Dey</td>
<td>Biology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2010</td>
<td>Wes Chapman</td>
<td>English</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>